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 Geez, that's pretty obvious. The purpose of Overclocking is to achieve a higher Frame Rate than allowed by your Video Card. If a PC is over clocked and then the video card is used as a standard monitor, then the monitor will show a higher frame rate. The most serious consequences of overclocking a video card are of course a great loss of performance. But besides this drawback overclocking allows
you to use video cards that are up to 10 years old and, moreover, are not supported by today's cards anymore, but you needn't worry about this. However, it is always recommended to use a new video card in your PC to guarantee the highest performance. Overclocking with nVidia On board video cards like the Nvidia 9800GTX or the 9600GT (no.1 video card on the market) you can't overclock and
that is something you should not do. But you can use the nVidia Driver that comes with your video card or the free nVidia NVTV (video card drivers) if you want to overclock on board video cards. The nVidia NVTV has a possibility to select the clock frequency and voltage of your video card manually and it can show the overclocking status of your video card in real time. This driver is included in
nVidia's graphics card drivers package. In the nVidia NVTV you can adjust the following parameters of the video card: Clock frequency Voltage Cooling fan RPM PWM light If you don't want to do a manual adjustment of the nVidia NVTV you can set the following parameters in the nVidia NVTV: The clock frequency The voltage VGA output frequency All these adjustments are displayed in real

time on the video card itself. Furthermore, you can download the nVidia NVTV to your PC and use it with the graphics card driver. The graphics card driver and nVidia NVTV are available from nVidia's website. Using nVidia's nVTV, you can adjust the following parameters of the video card: These adjustments are also shown in real time on the video card. Furthermore, you can turn the nVidia
NVTV on and off. Using nVidia's driver you can adjust the following parameters of the video card: Voltage 82157476af
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